VOLUNTEER POWERED, VOLUNTEER DRIVEN

The Sierra Club has a proud legacy of being led by committed and dedicated volunteers, from the smallest local groups all the way to the national board of directors. The Arkansas Sierra Club’s thousands of members are known across the state as some of the toughest fighters in the movement. We win victories through the hard work, perseverance, and financial support of members like you.

Investing in the Arkansas Sierra Club is one of the best ways you can support efforts to protect our air, water, forests and special places. The donation you send in today is a testament to our shared victories in the past and a down payment on the victories we’ll win for The Natural State in the future.

Please support your Arkansas Sierra Club today!

SIERRA CLUB
ARKANSAS CHAPTER

Return your contribution in the enclosed envelope or go online: www.sierraclub.org/arkansas
2019 was another great year for your Arkansas Sierra Club. No matter the venue, no matter the opponent, our members were present and fighting for progressive environmental victories here in The Natural State.

CLEAN WATER:
During the Arkansas legislative session, your Sierra Club stood up to protect the iconic Buffalo River from hog farm pollution. When certain legislators maneuvered to decrease protections and evade oversight, we and our allies were there in force and shut that effort down. The result? After years of battles, the hog farm has been removed from the Buffalo River watershed. We showed up, we stood together, and we all won.

DIRTY COAL:
The Arkansas Sierra Club has been fighting against dirty coal plants and for clean energy, in venues ranging from U.S. federal court to the Arkansas Public Service Commission. Our state’s two largest and dirtiest coal plants have announced their retirement, and we even won a settlement here in Arkansas that stopped a massive electric rate increase—and retired a Louisiana coal plant to boot.

CLEAN ENERGY:
Your Sierra Club stood up with our allies during the legislative session to win a massive victory that removed obstacles to solar energy. The result? Cities, counties, and school districts across the state are installing solar energy—resulting in lower power bills and cleaner air for Arkansas.

When we stand together, we are powerful and we win. Your donation to the Arkansas Sierra Club powers victories that mean clean air, clean water, and healthy communities. Please join us and support your local Sierra Club financially: every dollar that you donate stays right here in Arkansas, fueling the fight for our Arkansas environmental battles.

Please give generously today!
Return your contribution in the enclosed envelope or go online to www.sierraclub.org/arkansas